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THE MEMORANDUM OFBROTHERHOOD OF THE CROSS & ._(jTAR 

1 ST LESSON: MA~fTHEW S :· 17 
''Think not that I am come to destroy the laiv. 
or the prophets: I at11 not come to destroy, 
. but to fulfil. ' ' 

2ND LESSON: JOHN 13 : 34 
''A new commandment I give unto you. that ye 
love one another; as I have loved you, t/1a-i 
ye also love one another. ·' 

GOLDEN 1~EXT: J"OHN 15: 12 
''This is my commandment, That ye love one a~other. 
as I have loved you.'' 

LAW OF THE NEW AGE: 
·-~ '-. 

Brethren, the texts form the preamble to this sermon. Our goal today 
is to establish the law of the New Kingdom. The words of this cove~ 
nant, tho~gh proclaimed 1990 years ago, is now renewed for eternity. 
This is to fulfil the predictions of our Lord Jesus Christ as stated beloW·: 

''Neverthele~s. ·I tell you the truth; It is expedie1·1t~for you --~ 

that I go r1wt1y: for if I go not awa.Y, the Comforter will 
not come unto you; bu1 if I depart. I will send him unto 
yo1,1. '' [John 16: 7J 

ii ''/have yet 111a1i.v thi1zgs to say u1zt<J you, but ye cannot bear 
them tiow. Iiowbcit w·hen the spirit of truth is come, he will 
guide you into all truth: for he shall-not.speak of l1i1nself, 
but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he :;peak: and lte will" 
s.how you things to come [John 16 : 12 _ J 3] 

When He said, I have yet many things to say unto you; but ye cannot 
bear them now; He reierred to this LAW which had been written,. 
stamped and sealed for ages. It is now revealed and constit11ted part of 
the MEMORANDUM -op BROTHERHOOD OF THE CROSS AND' 
ST AR .. Tho'ie who desire to inherit the kingdom MUST practise .the 
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words of this sermon. It is the route·that leads to the new kingdom. 
All the pronouncements of·God must be fulfilled whether you belie,Ie 

it er not. Whatever problems, or difficulties or infirmities afflicting 
you, such as diabetes or ulcer, appendicitis, cancer, hypertension, just 
(gaze at Father's· red garment) study this sermon with deep concen
tration and all will be over. 

In the secular government. after the promulgation of the la\\: at the 
National Assembly, the law "nforece1nent agents are then empowered 
to effect the laws. Similarly, you are the law enforcement agents of this 
kingdom. You are commissioned to disseminate and enforce this LAW 
throughout the world. There is no other gospel to be preached, but 
relay this ~que sermon to all the inhabitants of the world. It is 
erroneous to profess that there are ten commandments. ·The question 
is, are mere ten Gods or twenty Christ? There is only one· Jehovah 
God and His Christ. His commandment is but one, that is 'Love ye one 
anotlaer as I lave loved you. 

Once a tt111 llas paemulgated a ·decree, no subject has ·the right to 
cnnnter it. You either comply with that order, or you will be declared a 
rebel. Thia is the pivot on which revolves the world's problems. The 
refusal to carey out this injunctions of 'love ye one another as I hai)e 
loved you,' show complete· defiance of the instruction of God. The 

• 

world has been declared rebels. Consequently, they are all suffering. I 
the inhabitants of- the world ·should turn a new life and practise th' 
aospel of love one another, the decadent society will change for good. 
Desist from seeking other solutions to your problem rather cling to the 
love of one another and all will be well. 

Members iporandy piofess that 8rotherhood of the Cross and Sta 
is devoid of laws. ~ it known to you that, there exist a LAW in th 
tlnadom. 'Ole LAW is 'L.ove one another. ' We also boldly profess that 
we are not under the law. Yes, btit we are under the law of Christ. The 
LAW of Christ being· that, we exercise the love of one another as H 
said, 'Love ye one another as I have loved you', and subsequently, · 
h<We yet many things to say unto you, . but ye cannot bear th:em nov~~ 
Howbeit when He, the sjJirit of truth, is come, He will guide yo1' int~ 
all trut.h: ~or He shall not speak of Himself; but whatsoever he shti 
he~r, tJtar slaall He sj,eak: .and.He will show you things to come. ' 
[John 16 :·12 _13] 

That prediction bas manifestea now. Therefore, the law enforcemen· 
agents of this kingdom should discharge their function. The law of tl1c 
kingdom must be enforced. It is high tim~, you seek the kingdom. Th.( 
pre~equisites are clearly expressed herein .. If I may ask, is the abov 
abstract credited to Leader Olumba Olumba Obu? We have som 
spiritual choruses which have the followin2 wordings:-



fa] 'The covenarlt has gone, 
The covenant of'M oses, 
love is the new cove1iant. 

[p] /'/have given a nelv law, live-amicably ; 
do not get angry, live amicably, 
[Live in Love, all sins are forgive11 
all troubles are gone, death and 
sorrow are 110 more]. 
[THE IMMORTAL WOPRDS OF LEADER 0. 0. 
OBUJ. 

·1r somebody is ignorant of the fact that he is sick, no diagnosis will be 
eff~cted, there will be no prescription nor cure. From the days of the 
fall of Adam, mankind has witnessed very turbule11t and difficult times . . .. 

This situation has defied many solutions. This is so bcca11se_, they hav~ 
failed to realise the truth. That is, they have.also defied that law of God 
which is love of one to another. They have not realised. that they arr 
sick in this perspective, so they sought no diagnosis, hence no pres-

. . 
cription, no cure. The law l1f Moses has ·a negative· intent. Conse-
quently, the voice frorn heaven says; who will go and save the world.' 
The whole heavens and its hosts were quiet. Then ·our Lord Jesus 
Christ opted to come and redeem the world. If He d.id not come, the 
world surely would have perished ll)llg ago. 

The scriptures say that, it is expedient for one to observe all the 
commandments, for if you violate one, you have violated all. others. 
'For l-vhosoever shall keep the.whole law, and yet offend in one point, 
he is guilty o..f all. For he that said, Do not comnzit adultery said also, 
Do not kill. Now ij'you commit no adultery, ·yet if thou kill, thol_I, are 
become a transgrssor of the law. '[Jatrzes 2: 10 _ J J]. . 
You are told neither to steal, nor tell lies; and never to call on the name 
of God in vain. If you violate any of this comn1andments, you· c.ire.·guilty 

. . ' .· ,,,_ ', ' 

of all and due for destruction. Those \\rho violated tl1e commandments 
' . • ft 

of Moses were not pardoned. Accordingly, they received immediate 
punishme11t, FIRST CORINTHIANS CHAPTER TEN VERSE E,IGHT 

TO ELEVEN butress this point:- · 

'.Veither let us commit fornicatio11 .. as· some of them comitted 
a11d __ fell in one day three and twenty tho11sa11ll. l'/eit l1er let us 
te1,1pt ·Christ, as so1ne o..f tJ1em also t~mpted, anq ·were 
a~estroyed of the serpe1z_ts. Neither .murmur ye, as si,tlze o.f 
then1 ttlso murmured, and wel'.'e destroyed uf (he destrc)yer. 
1Vow all these things happe1zed unto them.for ensamples: c111d 

they are writte11 .. for o,,r atl11iotliti(JJ1, Upon iv/10111 the ends of· 
. . ' 

tl1e \1'<Jr/d ha1'e corn e. · · 
f.' 
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If the old testament has not been declared obsolete, there would -
have been mass destruction as indicated above. 

THE OLD TESTAMENT: NAGATIVE INTEN1, 
Moses sister, Marian blasphemed against Moses, immediately she 

became sick. She had leprosy attack. [Numbers 12: 10] 
Moreover, Michal, king Saul's daughter who despised Da,1id, when he 
danced dexteriously to mark the celebration of the recovery of the Ark 
of the convenant of God was also punished. She became barren. 
( Numbers 6: 23) Moreso, a certain youthy who walked across the ark 
of God, dropped dead. Consequently, when you violate the injunction 
of God, you will be punished. Conversely, if you keep all the 
commandements, as contained in the old testan1ent', it d9es not 
gurantee salvation. 

Ponder a.bout tl1is statement of our Lord Jesus Christ, ''Think not 
that I am come to destroy the law, or prophets; I am not come to 
destroy, but to fulfil. '' Our Lord Jes us Christ fulfilled· and. improved 
the laws of Moses. He further gave ~new ordiance that .'ye love one 

• 

another even as I love you.· Hence, the LAW OF LOVE was esta-
blished. You will notice nuw that punishrnent for offences against God 
is not immediate_ and grave. This is so ·because the law of love esta
blished by Christ brought grace, piercy and salvation to mankind. She 
no\\? enjoys boundless grace and mercies from God. 

THE~ PROMISED COMFORTER: 
The. Holy Spirit has been personifi~d. His teachings are maki11g 

trc1nendous impact, yet the Wl)r)<i doubts Him. This set of people 
believe in. time· as the essence of heavenly event: They should know 
that, at the appointed time, the will of God will always manifest. He 
ha<i now cstablish.ed the law of love. This law of love. was completely 
unaccepted because it emanated from Christ. Christ·~· which they hatetl 
and cr11cified. Christ which arch enemies like Herod and Pilate 
preferred to mend fence in order to pave way for His crucifixion. So 
who could have hearkened to Him? He did not even enjoy freedom of 
movement but to their silly tradition or dichotomy bet\\ een the Jew 
an.d the gentiles. His disciples were beheaded, t9rtured and per
secuted. So it was natural to reject, refuse and neglect His law. It ·is 
proper that we reenact this l,1\ W of LOVE now. 

HIS SUFFERINGS: 
Ta·ke note of how they deal with our Lord Jesus Christ. They were 

cru.el, brutish and \vicked. Witl1 h~.rd \\'ar~ they eliminated His 



. . 

disciples. On the Cross, they crucified Him. This situation would have 
be! :·n applic~ble to you but for His love. The world is still under the 
old convenant of 'an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth.' Conse
que11tly, sickness, death, sorrow, tribulation lords over the world. The 
way out of all the worldly problems have be.en ear-marked by the God 
of heaven and earth. It is none other than the commandment, 'Love 
one another as I have loved }'Ou. This constitutes the new covenant. It 
is the law of our Lord Jesus Christ. The path to the kingdom is thorny 
but with the advent of the Holy Spirit, the road is smoother. 

NEW GOVERNMENT: 
The principle of the new government can be compared with the opera

tional patern of the ranks and files In the Nigerian Police Force. If you 
steal, you are charged to court. If you receive stolen property, you are 
also charged as an accomplice. If you .conceal vital information about 
crime, you are charged for aiding and abeting crime. So if you want to 
be free, you stay off crime. Similarly, if you want to enjoy your meber
ship of Brotherhood of Cross and Star, you have to practise the love of 
one another. Before the year 2,000, effect will be given to this law of 
love. 

Do not preach saying, ''Olumba Olumba Obu is this or that,'· but 
rather pre·ach this love of one another. The christians, mo~lems are all 
worshippers of Go<l. Tell them, there is the new law· and kingdom, for 
we all are· all the children of God's kingdom. The law of the kingdom as 
given by·our Lord Jesus Christ is love ye one another as I ·have loved 
you. Disseminate this teaching to churches, especially those who still 
expect the coming of ·our Lord Jesus Christ. Tell them to set aside their 
sentiments but accept the practical reform introduce.d by ·our Lord. 
Jesus Christ several years ago. 

When they accept and practise this new covenant, illness, poverty, 
aftliction and death shall be a thing of the past. I admonished you not 
to look neither left nor right but to iely on this sermon. ·All govern
ments of the world shall launch this book and all the inhabitants of the 
wo~Id shall rave it. The old covenant had. gone forever. This· co·nccpt 
of love shall be entrenched i11to the constitutions of nations. The 
operational clause of the constitution~bf the New Kingdom is, 'Love ye 
one another as I have loved you. ' You are authorised to unite as one 
body and entity for eternity. This was the purpose for \vhich He 
shedded His blood. It satisfied the goal and amibition behind this law.· 

The government of this new world is .love. The instrument for 
i1nplementatio11 and protection is love. The newly born child, the 
acaderrtician, the learned, the noble as well as th·, governn1ent shall 
have a share in this love. ·The concept of discrimi.nation, for whatever "' 



rea:.;011, should be done away with. As such, claims of, 'I ~ma white. a 
black. Ibo, Yoruba, lbibio, etc' does not arise. Individuality has 
• 

diminished, in love we dwel1. Love bears the following fruits: mercy, 
humility, patie11ce, peace, meekness, long suffering, temperance and 
righteousness. 

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE TEN COMMANDMENTS: 
The ten commandments ~tands for the ten kings. The ten horns, and 

the commandments stand for Gods. Whe.reas the ten commandments 
catties stiff penalties, the law of love is pregnant with mercy. In mercy. 
the glory of God is magnified. The Father is love. The son is love and 
the Holy Spirit also is love. With love, the true God has assumed 
rulership for eternity. 

This is the fulfilment of the dream of King Nebuchadnezzar which as 
was interpreted· by Prophet Daniel ''And in the days of these kings 
shall the God. of heaven set up· a kingdom, which shall never be des
troyed: and the kingdom shall not be left to other people, but it ·shall 
break in pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand 
forever. ''{Daniel 2: 44). The king is the Holy Spirit and the kingdom is 
established in Love. 

ABSENCE OF VICES: 
When we adot't this practice, stealing, lying killing, division, 

falsehood, fornication and adultery will have no effect in us. Lust,. 
Craftiness, gossip-will cease to exist. Once ·Ne possess this love, there 
shall be no discriminati'ln betwe~n the young and old, stranger and 
indigene, white and black. If .. we have this love,. the need to sue or 
prosecute a case, will not be in existence because there will be no need 
for them. There will be no more grave yard and deaths. 

GO, TEU THE WORLD: 
Expose this recondite knowledge to the Christendom, the Moslem 

and other religious groups. When they all adopt the principle of love, 
they will be but one body. Tell me of anyone who had ever had this 
type of wisdom. 

This love is God, Christ, and the Holy Spirit. The p9wer of God 
consist in this love. Love is the accurate wisdom of truth and has come 
to unite all facts of the world. This love is the source of of all know
ledge. It shall guide and teach you all things. Practice the content of 
this serm9n and you will have no regret whatsoever. 1,he penalty for 
non compliance with love are spelt out .in Revelation 2 : 4 - S;''Never
theless I have some what against thee, because thou hast left they first 
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Jove. Remember therefore, from whe~ce thou art fallen . and ~epent, 
and do the .first works or else I will come unto thee quickly and will 
remove thy candle stick out of his place except thou repent.'' and I 
Corinthians 13 : 3 ''And though I bestow all my goods to feed the poor, 
and though I give my body to be burned, and have not charity, it 
profiteth me nothing. 

Whatever you may do but fail to practice this gqspel, it profits you 
nothing, neither shall you gain entry into the kingdom of God nor will 
you have life. From today people are not at libery to preach just what 
they want but Tather all preaching shall centre on this topic. Do you 
consider it of great importance to pray, preacl1 and heal the sick but 
these are all secondary to me, love is the greatest. It is said th.ai, 'love 
does no wrong to,his neighbour, love is the fulfilling of the law. Once iii 
love, there is rio sickness, death, poverty, anger, suffering and sorrow. , 

Do you not care about the manifestaton of this situation, or did you 
vow not to have peace and life? Do you not like the kingdom? However, 
whether you like it or not, you will be compelled to enter. 

Now the laws promulgated by the government are violated anyhow, 
anyday, everywhere and no 'mouth is bulge.' This is not applicable to 
the law of Moses. The IaW of love shall be accepted and enforced. This 
shall form the brotherhood code of conduct.. Paul Apostle said jn 1 
Corinthians 9: 19-22 that, 

''For though I be free from all men, yet have I made myself 
servant unto all, that I might gain the more. And unto the 

Jews I became as Jew, that I mig_ht gain the Jews,· to them that are 
under the law, as undeY- the law, that I might gain them that 
are under the law; to them that are without law, as without . 
law, [being not without law to God, but under t~e law to 
Christ], that I might gain them that are without law. To the 
weak became I as we<1k, that I might ·gain the weak: I am 
made all things to all men, that I might by all means save 

' ' some. 
Paul Apostle also said to the circumcised became I circumcised that I 

may win him to Christ, they that are under the law and as one under 
the law but in my heart I reference the law of Christ, that ·l may win 
them t<l Christ. 

BIOLOGICAL RELATIONSHIP EXPLAINED: 
··Whether you are a blood relation to the Leader 0. 0. Obu i.s ima
terial. If you fail to practice the concept· of love, you have no-·share in 
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the kingdom. Your pastoral functions·, baptism, Holy Communion, 
exhortations, songs, prayer and vision will not save you. Are you a 
Pastor, Apostle, Evangelist,· Prophet, Deaconess, Senior Christ 
Servant or whatever you may call your~elf, you are at liberty to 
maintain your nomenclature. But have a firm grip of love otherwise the 
kingdom shall elude you. See first lesson below:-

lSTLESSON: MATTHEW 5: 17 
''Think not that I am come to destroy the law, ur 
the prophets: I am not come to destrO}' but to,fulfil. ·' 

MEMORANDL'lvf OF THE NEW KING~D(J1\tf - PART II 
.. 

· Before I proce.ed, let us as a matter of legency. consider the details 
as· elaborated by Moses concerning· our Lord Jesus Christ: See below 
(Acts 3 : 22 - 23). 

''For Moses truly said unto the Fathers, A prophet shall the 
Lord your God raise up unto you of.your brethren, like unto 
me; him shall ye hear in all things whatsoever he shall say 
·.unto you~ And it it shall co111e to pass, that every soul, which 
will 11ot hear that prophet. shall be destroyedfrom among the 
pe<)p/e. ·' 

Consequently. if you do not posses. demonstrate and abide in this love, 
you will be eliminated. This is the laid down procedure. There are no 
two ways about it. You need not fast and pray to alter it. From the 
beginning, man has lived a very disorganised life \Vithout purpose and 
direction. The resultant effect of this reckless behaviour was incessant 
deaths. To confirm this fact, our Lord Jesus Christ made this pro
claimation. See John 10: 8. • 

''All that ever came before me are thieves and robbers. 
Bui tne sheep did not hear them. '' 

During His conversation with the Samaritan woman, they had this 
dialogue as recorded in St. John 14: 25 - 26: 

.·' 'Tlie woman saith unto him, I know that Messiah cometh, .. 
· · which is called Christ: when he is come, he will tell us all 

things. Jesus said unto her, I tliat speak unto thee am He. '' 
Did this Woman believe in our Lord Jesus Christ? The answer is no. 
Today, people tum to feel and behave exactly as was the case in the 

advent of· -our i..ord Jesus Christ. They expected Elijah to be His 
forerunner, John came and they disbelieved him·. Our Lord Jesus 
Christ appeared, they treated Him with disrespect, scorn, ignominy 
and finally killed Him. They preferred to drift directionless and pur
poseless. 



ln J-Iis second advent, they repeated the same trend. Let me issue 
this \varning, He shall not rolerate this laxity and non compliance an)' 
niore. i\fter your stiff opvosition about these ideas and t .. ~achings. after 
y<)ttr alJsymal persecution and torture of his subjects, He will still cow 
vr;u Lio\vn. A lot of you also took Him for a joke; You trample upcln Him. 
rorlay the ·reverse is the case. Like the rock of Gilbraltar. lie ha~ 
t:"nterged stronger and reliable than ever before. He is on1inpreset1t 
~ind flunished and lavished everywhere in the air, the sea and tl1e land. 
In the spiritual world, He has taken over completely. Also. your 
drc,1n·1s, are all about Him. Take this prediction &om, the angels are at 
it abai11; they are circulating, adverLising and niarketir1g His name. 
accon1plishments and spiritual powers all over the world. You wilt Le 
startled again. 

I <)wed this God reasonable . respect and complete reverence. He 
n1akes various proclaimations. These proclaimations, takes effect at 
tt1e appointed time. Time therefore, is of essence to His dealings .. 1Nho 
else in the world can command all these authorities? 

WllAT IS LOVE: 
What is love? Love is an independent entity. It is that radiation that 

ger1erates relief. Who is the ma~ter of love? Is it Moses or Abral1am? 
The answer is No. It is only our Lord Jesus Christ that gave a 
c<Jr11111a11dment which states as follows. See John 15 : 12: 

''This is my commandment, That ye love o~e another, as l 
have loved }'OU. ' ' 

The Father is an embodiment of love. That is why the members of 
the Brotherhood of the Cross and Star often say boastfully to people: 
'Come with me to 34 Ambo Street, Calabar and see for yourself what 
love looks like.'' The virtue of love is controlled by the Father. It is not 
in you,. otherwise you would have sold your image not mine. When this 
invitation is thronwn to them, they snob, feel bad and very big. They 
refuse to visit love, talkless of seek Him. However, what is the story 
today? It is different. You do not issue invitation yet they fl tick in here 
day and night,. ~ile spreading the gospel, downplay the issue of the 
diety of the Father. Preach love, demonstrate same. If you do this, the 
result shall be fantastic. But if you concentrate on the deity of Leader 
Olumba Olumba Obu (0.0.0), the approach is wrong. Spread the good 
tidings, practice love and be saved. If you adopt this method, you will 
have no problems. Surprisingly, many people have neglected, refused 
and rejected this approach. 

You hear complaints here and there. You are bound to complain. 
After baptism you ought to be totally liberated. If you witness or 
experience others and further difficulties and encumbrances, you will 
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have y·ourself to l•lame. It means y<>u have failed to practise the 
teaching of Christ. Note also that, the Father is caPable of revealh1~t 
His diety to all and sundr)r if He so v.:ish. People do, from time to time, 
make open confessions about their past sins. I appreciate their courag~: 
and urge to live a clean life. What I notice about this set of people is 
that they do not confess about their lack of love, rather their confession 
centres on tlie ten commat1dments of Moses. The question is, \\'hich of 
these la,ws is supreme, the mosaic laws or the law of Christ, 'IA>\1'e?" 
Now, it is only necesary that I change the gear due to tJie tin1lnR r~f 
eve11t. The timing is short, so you have hurry. You ne·ed this l<Yve 
because it is life. You h;.rve to practise it, because it is the so11rce n:r 
salvation. Your difficulties will be over. It does not require a physical 
meeting and conversati(Jn with the Father. Practise love and you wi11 
have no compaints and problems wherever you are. Yoit. will neit.ner. 
hunger nor thirst. Everything _will be sufficient unto you . 

. Twenty years ago, I predicted tht, a time will come when the people 
will not have access to the Father. You laughed heartily on hearing 
that. What is the situation now? The practice of receiviQ.g i.)e:ople .. in the 
vestry has been discont~nued forth with, following divine instructions 
from the most high. 

LO VE ABIDE FOREVER: 
Love is the Universal Judge who hs come to deparate the Sheep fr<):rr 

the Goats. You have heard what the scripture says, 
''Charity never faileth: but whether there be prophecies, 
they shall fail, whethf!r there be tongues, they shall cease, 
whether there be knowledge, it shall vanish away. · 
[J Corinthians 8] 

From the above, we deduce that Love is eternal. No maner how 
fervent you pray'· love will never pass away. Some peop·le pose the: 
question, when Olumba shall die, I wonder what you will.do? Can tliis 
LOVE ever die?Olumba the embodiment of Love has come 1D reign 
Olumba the embodiment of Love has come to r~ign forever. I desi.n=· al! 
the inhabitants of the world tose this injunction no that peace, har1T.to11y 
as well as their heart desires and God's glory will ~e manifested. 

LOVE:~ Sl!PERSEDE~'i THE CONSTITUTION OF NATION .. 'i: 
The tJrayers that you receive and the charms remove(l fron1 V<Jor 

body do not help you in any way. \Tisio11s~ l1oly oil or water you.L rely 
on cannot help you, if you dt> tl()t _practise love of one another. If <>nt 
fore-fathers have known tl1at tl1e lJractice of God's injunction and lc>vE· 
is the ultimate source of power, happiness, life and ~II goodness, t.hey 
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would not have been that b~d. Ho.wever, they cquld not have had the 
ability to practise it since it was not written about tltem. For if the Holy 
s·pir:: was not personified, no human being would have practised this 
words He is called counsellor, comforter and teacher. These are 
the reference names of the personified Holy Spirit. He comforts us, 
teaches and advises us at all times He is always behind us in all our 
endeavours. That is why He said that He did not come to destroy the 
law of Moses but to fulfil same. (Matthew 5: 17) The· law of love is all 
embracing and is enough for all creation-of God. Human beings, birds, 
animals, fishes, trees and other creatqres all have share in it. This law 
of the new age shall supersede the constitution of all the good things 
you have ever desired. 

The old laws and -constitutions of nations were disastrous and 
brought death and afflictions to the people. 'fhere is no more division 
between the Jews and Gentiles. The whole world had been made one 
by the Holy Spirit through love. This is not surprising, for it w·as earlier 
prophesied about. What 1.s taking place .in the world now is just a 
fulfilment of what was prophesied. See helow for clarification: 

SECOND LESSON: JOHN 13 :. 34 
''And new commandment I give unto you, That ye 
love one another,. as I have loved you, that ye also love one 

• 

another. '' 

- . 
In the law of Moses it is said, love your neighbour as yourself. 

(I_ t>viticu~ 1 q : 18). This law is defective and punctuat~d with loopl1oles. 
t~Jr insta11ce, a'fornicator loves himself and his sins, if he is to love 
others as himself. then it follows that, since he loves fornicat:~n, his 
neighbour 111ust be encouraged to fornicate. This will ffi:akc thern tl1e 
best friends. It i~ for t~1is fact tl1at crimes had overtaken the entire 
world. ltjs also for this reason that we have · itrodriced,the law Of love. 
This is the ne\v t1eav~n n.nd tle\v e~1rth even tl1e 11ew kingdon1 of Gtld. 
All thL~ debt you l1ad and little problc111s that weighed you down have 
been checked. )l ()lt enjoy this pri\lilege due to the personificati(ln of 
love. 

Tiff, PER~SONIF!CATION OF LO Vt~: 
The 11ew king you read much\ about is love. Tnc truth is tl1at the 

universal love exercises no t:lisiCrimination. Love is neither man. 
\\'()Jl13'1, \Vhite nor black. Love i:~ neither angel nor spirit, it is .onl~' love 
and it is invisible. It is neither ·heard nor perceived, yet love is in u•tr 
mid~t. If you possess love, you cannot O\; ~nnoyPd. 
L{ •VC is the personified Holy Spirit. If you have love. you will not 
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begrudge. bear malice. tell lies~ beat anybody or seRregate an1011g 

persons. If you nave love, you will exercise self-control, endurance and 
patience. With love as your weapon, you cannot see any evil <)r sin ii• 
anyone. He does not think or act in an evil manner. If you .have love~ 
no evil communication will proceed from your mouth. In love, no pa11 
of your body can commit sin or evil act. You will not even know what is 
called evil. What is called light is nothing but love. What people refer 
to as salt of life is nothing but this love. Power and glory of God are but 
love. The Holy Spirit, our Lord Jesus Cht-ist, and God Almighty is love. 
Brotherhc>od of the Cross and Star is also love. You are not yet 
qualified for the kingdom. Why are you not ready for the kingdom? Do 
YO\l want to pass through the window? All those who pass through the 
windows are thieves and robbers. Those who pass through the door are 
the sheep and the shepherd knows them. The gate way is love. 

All those who go about shouting Olumba Olumba Obu is Jesus, my 
God, or Jesus, is Lord are superficial. Love is the prime mover. Your 
talents however excellent they are, if you do not possess love, they are 
meaningless. Your status, persons, voices do not appeal to me all I 
demand is that you exercise the love of one another. 

EMBIBE LOVE AND LIVE: 
The pertinent question is, do you love one another as God loves you? 

Our Lord Jesus Christ laid credence to love when he illustrated love on 
the Cross and emphasised san1e to his disciple in John 15: 13: 

''Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his 
life for his frieds. ' ' 

He also said, ''Henceforth I call you not servants: for the serva1zt 
knoweth nQt what.His Lord doeth: but I have called you friends; ,/(Jr all 
things that I have heard of my Fat her I have made· known unt<J .yo1J. · ' 
(John 15: 15). He further said, ''Ye have not chose1; me, but I have 
chosen you, and ordained you, that ye should go and bring forth fruir, 
and that your fruit should remain: that whatsoever ye shall ask qf' t}1t:~ 
Father in my name, he may give it to you. '' (John 15 : 16). Ho'v (lt1 

you convert your brother to baptise .into Brotherhood of the Cross a11d. 
Star, if you lack love and look haggard? Love is the essence of life. 
When you are suffering from deficiency of love, it follows that you wilt 
Jack life, wealth and health. In this tewrible lack, how· will you preach to 
others? I urged therefore that you re-arranged your home. Set them 
right, practise love that you may be able to convert others. We (lre 

after·perfection not imperfection. A true Brotherltood. that is one who 
had forsaken sin by loving one another as God loved him, can never be 
sick. Briefly, he is beyond human and material destruction~. 

Those are the beauty of a true .Brotherhood. This light attracts others 
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and carries therr1 on. ~·rhe problem is that you have also refused to 
practise His injunctions. So sickeness, cleath~ lack and other forms of 
afflictions beset you. I do not gan·1ble with these ideas. You have 
witnessed its practical demonstration in me. I do not complain about 
lack, sickness, death, worries, tribulation and hunger;this is because I 
abide richly in love. You are witness to this fact, so do somethin about 
it yourself. Imbibe this love and live. 

The injuctio11s of God which you have rejected are your greatest 
hindrance. They are your main source 1:1f hardship, ill-health, lack and 
poverty. Wherever you are, when you keep the commandments of 
God, your Father will maifest in your home He will appear physically 
before you. He will handle and check all encumbrances. He will.wipe 
away tears fro·m your ,_:yes. All tl1ose who seek salvation have seen me. 
I a.ppear physically and brief tht:~m on what steps to take. I am lavishly 
seen everywhere. The testimony of Deaconess Sanusi had explained 
this fact further. She , . ~stifled that. all those who use to mock at her 
begging for baptism to be adn1inistered · onto them no longer, ·do so 
because they have seen the changes in her. Those in America~ Britain, 
Russia and other parts of the world have seen me physically ·whetevef 
they are. '" 

Why do you claim that you are in the new kingdom when we are all 
wallowing in sin and living bey<>nd the expected standards. Does.God 
get sick, steal, fornicate, tell lies, commit adultery, indulge in idolatry 
and all other vices? Is God poor, in lack or a beggar? Then what the 
hell about this story of dwellin~~ in God's kingdom on one hand, and · 
lacking in everything on the other hand? ·who will believe you? Who 
will be converted? Especially when you lay claim to the kingdom and 
the blessings do not manifest in you. If the blessings and benefit of the· 
kingdom do not acrue to you, whom will you blame?.. . 
· You are deeply involved with several women, yet proclaim and 
defend your marital" status. You are dev;ivin& yourself? After cO
mitting this fornication and adultery, does it not tell on your businC~s 
and health? When this happens, you acuse Brotherhood of of being, the 
the root cause of you oroblem, why? You are the cause of your mis-
fortune. · 

The Almighty God1 ~he merciful Father does not make poor anycine 
who call upon Him. Have I ever told you to go to the mountain, forest 
or water to pray? I have never done that and had never told you that 
there are hidden things in Brotherhood. What is in Brotherhood is .love 
Once you possess love for one another you are free foFever. Go, teHthe 
world that, if they baptise into Brotherhood of the Cross and Star· and 
exercise thi~ love, that they will be free. No more, no less. 
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EVIL SHALL HA VE NO DOMINION 0 VER YOll: 
Death, anger, sickness .. poverty and ail hazards of life have no 

dominion over you if you posses love. Anyone -v,lho possess the virtue of 
· love has passed from death unto life. If vou posses this love for one 
another, you abide in the light and no power of darkness can over-come 

. you~ You also have no occasion of stumbling.· 
The moment you derail from the principles of love, you are over

shadowed by darkness. That. is why people complain of their .. stars 
being dim. Your star is dim by the si11s yo11 have committed. All tt ... e 
· ~hurch demoninations call J·esus with their lips. They do not practise 
His words,. not even one. No church practises the injunction of love. 
~Y _mission is not to satisfy mo11etary r>urpose or seek. personal 
affrandizement. It is to teach the ways (>f C1od and portray God way ·He , 
is . This is the reign and glory of Christ. The era of the reign of evil had 
gone. So this is the time to carry on tl1t~ a<ivice of ot1r Lord Jesus Christ. 
If the whites and indeed the entire humanitY had tl1is wisd~m that their_ 
problems~ afflictions and -tribulations emanate from lack of love 3nd 
their, rejection of the injunctions of our l..Jord Jestis Christ. they would 
ha"e changed. 

The whole world did not know but now that the Holv Father had ... 
pronounced it from the highest heav€n, the whole \\'t1rld will be aware 
(""Jf this.fact. All creation of God are receiving this message. The 
I 

garme·nt you wear is immaterial your n1a~ner of \Vorship is irrelevant. 
Whatever number of churches you establish carries no weight, the 
important thing is love. The question is, have yo11 demonstrated the 
love of one another .. I have nothing to contest \lrith the world, my major 
concern is to teach and demonstrate abs()lure and ultimate love. Our 
Lord Jesus Christ had said, ''Verily, verilv I L(_'aV utzto you, whosoever 
conzmitteeth sin is the servant of sin. Arit/ l fie ser\Jatit ab'ideth not in 
the house forever; but the son abideth fnr ever. ' 4 (John 8:34-35) This 
ir1struction on love does not exempt any persor1 110 111atter your age or 
status. A child in the womb, an infa11t, adult, rich, poor, white, black or 
any complexion is required to demonstrate love 

There is no human ·being or church that has ever preached this 
sermon. The Father does all His things at the appropriate time, this i8 
the appointed time to unveil this mystery,. In the churches and 
regions of the world, you are told.to do what is preached and not what 
is practised therein. The pastor or the reverend in-charge will say, 'do 
what I say not what I du.-' Here, such preacliing is not allowed. The 
Priest or Reverend do consult oracle, witch-dc)ctors, necromancers and 
they commit adultery and other forrr1 of iniquity. Some go to steal or 
involve in armed robbery. This is a clear indicat!on that, they are 'blind 
people!' Thus is fulfiled in the parat~~e ()four Lord Jesus Christ'' .. 
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cct/.t t Ji:~.·' h/i11(! leall the blind? shall they not both fall into the ditch·? The 
an'.·;~\vt·r is )tcs, llut ce1iainly they both will fall into the pit. 

'i Ill.~, V•7~\'IJOM Of/ TRUTH: 
~r-his is t11e wisdon1 of the truth; .for those who possess this love win 

be saved and those who do not have the love shall perish. Spiritual 
l1ealing is enhar1ced when you have the vinue of love. Otherwise, lt 
does not \\i'ork. For instance, in time past, it was customary that I 
receive congregation of people in my vestry, the purpose was to pray 
for tl1er11, annoint therp and perform miracles. Millions were healed. It 
was love that salvaged the millions. Love is life, light and everlasting 
life. 1Cr>ri11tl1ians13: 11 has it thatf ''When/was a child, l speak as a 
... :hild. l 1L1z.derstood as a child, I thought as a child,· but when I became a 
1na11, l put away childish things. '' You have to put away sin and 
e111phasise love, so that you reap the blessings·of love. 

PROMOTE BROTHERLY LOVE: 
A brotherhood member is no supposed to lack the basic necessities 

of life. ]~his is wrong. You have to sho~ love, one to the other. After all, 
you e11jt)y free protection from God. You ;are so covered ·that whoever 
atten1pt to disturb you usually bow out in shame . Repent therefore and 
a1nend anc yield the frt'its of love as this is commensurate with your 
blessings. 1'hat Gou also may be please. Thereis no joy in heaven over 
tl1e deatl1 of a sinner. You are ca~led up to repent. Wt: are the children 
tyf God at1d the children of God must practise the ·words of God. The 
children of the world cannot practise the words of God, because they 
are ·not of God. The law of God is to 'love one another as I have loved 
you. '·(John 15: 12). It is compulsory for you all to do same. 

l/tll)OR1ANCE OF LOVE: 
Love is a supreme~ weapon. Love is power. When you possess the 

virtue of love, lots of things shall be subjected to you. Love supersede 
extensive n1issionary works, and fastings. I have not authorised you to 
i t~l everyday or go on missionary work throughout the year. I demand 
that you practise love at all times. If you do, your pronouncement will 
take effect immediately. All powers will submit to you. 

GOLDEN TEXT: JOHN 15: 12 
''Tl1is is nzy commandment. that ye love one another, as 

I have loved you. '' 

1HE,ERHOR WE COMMIT: 
l~he above statement was made by the Almighty God Himself. This 
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is so because our Lord Christ. had said,. '~Believest thou ~ot that I am in 
the Father, and the Father in me? the words that I speak unto you I 
speak not of myself: but the Father that dwelleth. in me, he doeth the 
works'' (John 14:10). If all tho!;e who call themselves christians should 
practise love, the world should have been in peace. Now as it stands 

the one that calls himself Roman Catholic does not enter the premises' 
of Apostolic Church; neither does he associate with the members of tbe 
l~ter. The Presbyterian does not associate with tqe Mount Zion and 
t11e Qua lboe Church does not associate ·with the Assemblies of God 
etc. 

No christian church agrees with the other because they are not 
operating in love and do not possess love. 1:fhe people of the world 
including religious leaders are lamenting the juju, mermaid. wit-
chcraft, in_cubus and diabolical substances are disturbing them. They 

all atribute the cause of their problems to these lifeless. things. I have 
procla,imed from the highest heaven that witchcraft, .mern1aid, 
incubus, ghost, charms or amulet neither! exist nor d.o they cause any 
havoc to mankind. ·What is causing all the problems· of humanity .i~ 
lack of love. 

This is because if· was written that ·at_ the appointed time all those 
who do not hearken to His words shall ·be cut oft from among the 
people. If you do not practise the word$ of this sermQQ, you wili surely 
have afflictions, problems, sickness. and conseqlit=;htly you will die. 
This is the problem and trouble of the entire ·\\1orld. If you do w~ong as 
a child of God, you are chastised. This chastisement from God does not 
mean hatred but timely correction so that you will not be judged with 
the world. The. s_cripture confirms .this fact v.~ben. it sa.ys ''For if we 
would judg·e ourselves,· we s.hould not be .iudged. But when we· are 
judge, we . are . chastened of the Lord, that we should not be con
demned with the "!orld .. " (l Cornthi~ns 11 : 31 - 32). If yo~ possess · 
this Jove you are expected to go to the hospitals, prisions, orphanages 
etc.and offer prayers., The prayer of a rijlhteous person can heal all 
sicknesses and solve all problems. (James S: 16-18) It is stated that, 
''Con._fess your faults one to an.other, and· pray one for another, that ye 
may be healed. The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man - . . 

availeth mucli. Elias was a man subject to like passions as we are, and 
he prayed earnestly that it might not rain; and it rained not on the 
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earth by the space of three yea~s and six months. And he prayed . . 
again, and the heaven gave ·rain, and the earth brought .forth her 
fruit. '' 

WHAT IS BROTH~RHOOD? 
Brotherhood of the Cross and Star is not a church, a worshipper's. 
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- .. .-: ..... l. ~:.. ·· ·"'1·~t1.tual h·>,-; ... ;tal ·o, r : · .1.·ne bt1·~ i ~·~e N· e~·,.X, Ki·· .. ~gdom of God~ ... • ' · ~ .... ·; ·U .· · . i \ •> ·; f, ". ' · - .,. . ... VY J. • 

·· ·~ ~: ·~.t is 1 .:btainable i..:., JJ.rotht ·ij - · · l iii lov(~. You, :·-1s a Brotherhood of 
~~»; .. (_';.'(}SS a11 Star rn~.J11ber, L1a to practise the first an great com-

. ·i~11t.~.,..~t tt1at is to cxc~rcise Jr,.~ for God above all other things as our 
1, .J c.'SUS Christ imr;lored, '' .. ,, fhou sht1lt love the Lord thy God with 

: ,\ ~ II}' lzeart, and ~'it.h .c.:ll thy soul, and with all thy minal above all 
' ' 

· · tf.it1 to 1-Iis promise.·· ···- ''{/·y love me, keep my conimandments. And 
· 1 iJray the f~ather, u.r1tl he :~.Ital/ give you another Comforter, that he 

, abille with yoµ j(;,':·!ver! Even the spirit of· truth: whom th:e world 
·· : { . ,·;·ot receive l>ecaus(: it seeth him nut, neither k1ioweth him; but ye 

: ·w hirr1: f(1r he dwelleth with you, lltld shall be in yo11. ''(John 14: 15 ,.. 

t 7) " .. 

£~itr·~v that y<)U are stealing, is that the spirit of Olumba? You call 
- .trscJf a V\'Clnde~ful visioner yet you see witch-craft, mermaid, juju, 
. . ( 0;t~s ~tnci tl1e li¥.-·e, is that the Holy Spirit which I project? You charge 

·: ~.:'y ff1r {Jraycr, \rlsion and heali~1g, Is that the spirit of Olumba? 
.... !··,;~:Ji Yi.JU (lecei~/e· someone that, 8od' says you should marry your

.''· cs, Is tl1at the scirit of Oli1mba ;? You beg so1nethir1g from someone, 
rc~rJ~:i11g to l· ;~~: ~; .. by G~Jd, llave you satisfied the requirement of 

n!···,~~1? Y·'.lU · .-:~J] ln causing segregation arid taking lion share of 
. ~:.tc: ·/Cr c·\_jr1i.\.~ :,~\'"JUr \\lay . .- Is that correct? Is this the directives from 
· ;_:.-r~r)'-1-? y·,)u do nclt al!<Jw ar1y body to come clc},;e to you· so that he 
· y tHJt t.:.d·e tiway what yc)u l1avc, Are you sure you are pleasing 

· ~:~-·.kr£1ba'? ... D<1es t11e spirit of Olun1ba direct you that when you come to 
~-1 l\.~nl)o Street anll ir1 the l1all you should kneel down bu·t misbehave 
, }.:..:~n yc>u are r;.ut tJf sight? Is the spirit which directs you to do that the 

• ~.~ 1 ly Srdrit? If \i ;:J are endowed \vith the Holy Spirit, you will hum.ble 
· .. ~c, .. ;·":~~f \~\/en as Olu111ba is hu111ble. When you are invited to visit a 

·'.i. ·. ;·;,) tdar p~~H.'C ff)r t11c H<)ly Spirit tc) be end(Jwed on you, please do not 
... ·. ~ .. 111l~ 1-I~,Jy StJirit c t1111ot. be 1r1anipulated, it cannot be' bought with 
: , : :11ey fhe .abstract below is the source of tl1e Holy Spirit. 

· lfc that hath n1y commandments an~ keepeth them, he it is 
1J1,1t loveth n1e: and he that loveth me shall b~ loved Qf my 
1~~'.tther, anti I will love him, and will manifest nzyself to him: '' 

' _}:, »h 11 1 4 : 21 ) 
i ·~. ~"; 1··:, y·()U IJractise the· love of one another, it follows that you love 
: -:: '. " ' :~ r rl the f;(t tl1er. The Trinity will abide within you. 

,' ... ~. ( lJ]1 ()f~ BR()l l/1:1(//00D: 
.· '.; ',.~. ht::1 htH.1d of the Cross and Star has been revealed today through 

··~;·; '· ·r11e vision of that sister in Jos tells the ~tory. Her· words are·so 
.::}:.,-~ t ht~t?..c and sorrowful. She· said that she saw the Holy Father walking 



alclnc in a very beautiful and magnificent <;ity. That, when the. Father 
· n1ade theAtatement wnether He was to stay alone in that big city, she 
inquire the detailed explanation· of the statement. The Father replied 
in that vision that .. sins· and lack of love of the children of men is 
·debaring them ·from coming to Him she said that, it was such a 
pathetic sight seeing the Holy Father alone there, in such. i magni-
ficent· and bea11tiful city. 

It is said that two or three persons are better than tifty thousand, if 
they possess l_ove~ I. seek for virgins y~t I hav~ none. Upon all the 
·multitude that flock in here none possesses.love. 

. . . . 

WHY CAN'T I POSSESS LOVE? 
You cannot· demonstrate love because you find it difficult to comply 

'Yit~ th~ Father's instructions. You eat fish, meat and drink wine. 
which room then is left for love? The youn~ men from Europe Daniel 
and George Goring who have been resently appointed into-the Christ 

Servantship do not eat fish an.d meat. They are vegetarians. I urge you 
to dra_~ ~ .Jesson from their behaviours·. You long to dwell with God, · 
but you fail to back your intention with other claimsr 

CHRIST TEACHINGS: 
·The Universities, the world <Jvcr, shall resound this teaching. Do not 

call this recondite wisdom 'Brotherhood of the Cross and Star tea
cltings. They are 'Christ teaching. · It shall be known as such and 
called so. Love is a must, it is a necessity for hu111an einancipation. 
T11at is a why I will continue to cn1phasis love. M.y sermon on love. 
especially this piece, shall enjoy world wide circulation. This is 
compulsory because everybody 'must take .cognisance of love and 
demonstrate saine. What is sin? It is the inabilitv to love one another .... 

as our Lord Jesus Christ loved us. 
So a sinner is he who does not love one another as our Lord Jesus 

Christ ,loved him. This type of sin ts a sin unto. death. The penalty of 
lack of love is death. Moses knew that the people of his generation did 
not believe.in him. For that h.e said, ''Tlie Lord thy GQd will raise up 
unto thee a prophet from the midst of thee, of they bre_th.ren like unto 

' . me. 

This pro_phesy·has been fulfilled. You have to rejoice and hearken to 
· Hi1t1 .. The manifestation of this prophesy is appreciated today. lnfact, 
those who do not poSsess love are paying the penalty. Qur Lord Jestis 
CJ:irist also knew that the people did not believe i.n Him, so He said: 



''Nevertheless I tell you the truth: it is expedient for. you that I go 
away: for if I go not away, the C omf o.rter will not come unto you: but if I 
depart, I will send him unto you. ''(John 16: 7) 

,,. ,But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the·::- ·~ 

Father will send in my name, he shall teach you all things, 
and bring all things to your remembrance. ·Whatsoever I 
have said unto you. ''(John 14 : 26). 

You cannot commence a war when y·qu have not studied and adopted 
the logistics. You also weigh the capacity of your soldiers and arma
ment; if you cannot cope with the situation, you submit to peaceful 
negotiation: Also if you have no money, you avoid commitments. 

The works executed here in Brotherhood of the Cross ar.d Star is not 
man-made .. No human being can perform these marvellous works. 
every heart is ready to practise love and have accepted love as. the law 
of the new age. 

Ninety nine percent of the entire inhabitants of the world are ready 
to pr~ctice love. This sermon is an exhibit of Brotherhood of the Cross 
a.nd Star. All Brotherhood memb·ers should put on the armour .of love 
and practice same. Same should you preach to the entire world, as 
this is the wish of our Lord Jesus. Christ. Seek love, request love, ~· 

' 

labour for love and desire love. The power, wealth and all good ~( 
• lj( 

things you wit11ess in Brotherhood stems from love, Lo\e is Brotner· 
hood of the Cross and· Star; 

God bless His holy words. Amen! 
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